2018 Miss Campit
Contestant Entry Form
Saturday May 19th@ 7pm
Contestants are Required to Be at Campit by 2:00 for rehearsal.
NAME: _______________________________________________________________________
Stage Name (if any) ______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________
CITY: ____________________________________ STATE: ___________ ZIP: ___________
PHONE NUMBER(s)______________________________________________________________
EMAIL: _______________________________________________________________________
FIRST YEAR OF CAMPIT MEMBERSHIP: __________________________
CAMPIT MEMBER SPONSORS (if any): _______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
By signing below, I hereby release and hold harmless Saugatuck Weekends, Inc. d/b/a Campit
Outdoor Resort Saugatuck (hereinafter referred to as “CAMPIT”), owners, staff, and/or
volunteers from liability and/or responsibility for costs or damages resulting from this contest or
duties of the titleholders. I hereby grant permission to CAMPIT and its authorized agents or
representatives to photograph my person, any part of my person, or any group picture
including my person by any medium including photographs, video, sound recording, and
motion pictures. Any such images become the sole property of CAMPIT to use in any manner
it so desires. I hereby give the absolute right and permission to publish, copyright, and use
these images of me in which I may be included in whole or in part, composite or retouched in
character or form, in any form including print and/or internet websites. I shall hold CAMPIT
harmless and indemnify CAMPIT for any damages real or perceived that may arise from the
use of these images. I specifically waive the right to receive any compensation for the future
use of any images in which I appear. I have read the rules and regulations of this contest and
agree to abide by the same.

SIGNATURE: _________________________________________________________
DATE: __________________________________________
Please return entry forms misscampit@gmail.com or to Campit Office by 10 am the Saturday
of the Contest you will be entering.

Rules and Regulations:


Contestants must have valid 2018 Campit Membership and be at least 21 on or before May 19 th, 2018 to
compete for the Miss Campit pageant.



All contestants must be at Campit Outdoor Resort 6635 118th Ave, Fennville, MI 49408 at 10am for
registration. There will be a pre-rehearsal meeting at 2pm where we will go over rules, collect music,
explaining categories and making sure we answer any questions. If you are late please contact our
pageant coordinator Rob Hardenburgh 616-262-1793, so we know what’s going on. If not, you will be
docked 10 administration points. Please make sure you are at the campground by 6pm to get ready for
the night.



We will only be accepting 8 contestants for the night due to timing and performances. If you would like
to pay your $10 membership/pageant fee, please contact Rob Hardenburgh misscampit@gmail.com. He
will also get free lodging booked for the first 4 approved contestants. Later contestants will get free
camping and the ability to upgrade to available lodging on the day of the show. No fee for Dressers and
Dancers for the pageant unless they plan on camping at the resort. We will provide tags for them at
registration. If they do not have their tags on them on the day of the pageant they might get charged a
fee.



Campit Outdoor Resort will not tolerate any use of drugs or over intoxication. If you violate this rule you
will not be able to compete and subject to being banned from the campground.



All contestants receive free camping or lodging from Friday the 18 th to Sunday the 20 th. In our B&B,
Cabin, or bring your own RV if you have one. Your stay will be free with us! With your $10 entry free you
will receive a full year membership!

Prize Package:


Winner receives- $100 cash, crown, sash, 1 booking at our biggest celebration Mardi Gras. You will be
doing a show for the whole campground and be the Grand Marshal in the parade! You will also perform
a crowning number that night!!



Also, you will meet with our owner Michael to go over the events schedule for the whole summer and
get booked on some fun weekends with free lodging as the winner!



To all contestants for the talent category we will have a tip jar, so it won’t distract you from your
performance and we hope that for coming you will at least receive compensation from the audience.

Categories:
1. Parade of contestants (not judged): This is a non-judged category. Our host will do an opening song and
we would like the contestants to simply model anything is blue that they feel most beautiful. Even
though this is not judged it’s your first impression.
2. Presentation- Camp It! We want to see how you’re going to rule this campground! Camp counselor?
Poison ivy? S mores? Smokey the bear? Tents? We want it all. We even love ghost stories. Present to us

want camping means to you. Be creative, fierce and shock us! You will have 3 minutes to do this. After
you must speak on the mic and introduce yourself. 50Points per judge.
3. Evening gown- You will be judged on hair, makeup, modeling, fit of gown and over all poise. Gown needs
to be floor length. Tattoos and piercing are welcome just make sure it complements the whole look. We
will provide music for this category. NO backup, no props! Any color of gown or style is fine. You will
model for 1-2 minutes for this category. 50 Points per judge.
4. Q&A- This is question and answer. All contests will be asked the same question after they model their
gowns. Everyone will receive the same question. Why did you compete tonight? And if you win tonight
how will you represent as Miss Campit? You will be judged on how you answer the question, confidence,
and over all look. 25 points per judge.
Talent- This category is open to whatever you would like to do. Give us a show, story, production or comedy. We
want you to pull out all the stops and leave it all on the floor. You will have 7 minutes time for this category.
Backup and props are aloud. Please bring all music on CD-R. If you need a set up time we will provide that for
you. 100 points per judge. (In the past you would get tips from the audience, but from now on we will have a tip
jar on stage for contests to earn some money.

